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AT A GLANCE

National Hydrogen Strategy: Clear focus and 
consistent implementation necessary
By Martin Kittel, Dana Kirchem, Wolf-Peter Schill, and Claudia Kemfert

• Report analyzes Germany’s revised National Hydrogen Strategy and compares it to the first 
strategy from 2020

• Overview of production processes and possible applications for hydrogen and its derivatives

• Analysis of planned hydrogen quantities for 2030 under different scenarios varying in hydrogen 
demand and import

• Hydrogen quantities planned for 2030 pose a substantial challenge and are associated with major 
uncertainty

• Acceleration of the uptake of domestic production and imports with a focus on certain applications

MEDIA

Audio Interview with Martin Kittel (in German) 
www.diw.de/mediathek

FROM THE AUTHORS

“The Federal Government’s new National Hydrogen Strategy specifies future appli-

cations while suffering from substantial uncertainty regarding the planned hydrogen 

quantities. Currently, the import targets for 2030 seem hard to achieve.” 

 

— Wolf-Peter Schill —

Conditions for a successful National Hydrogen Strategy are...

© DIW Berlin 2023Source: Authors’ depiction.
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National Hydrogen Strategy: Clear focus 
and consistent implementation necessary
By Martin Kittel, Dana Kirchem, Wolf-Peter Schill, and Claudia Kemfert

ABSTRACT

Replacing fossil fuels with renewable energy sources is 

one cornerstone of the energy transition. In certain sectors, 

green hydrogen will play an important role in the future, as 

is envisioned in the revised National Hydrogen Strategy 

recently presented by the German Federal Government. This 

Weekly Report discusses important changes in this strategy 

compared to the first National Hydrogen Strategy from 2020. 

It focuses on the analysis of the hydrogen quantities planned 

for 2030, which can likely only be realized with significant 

effort. In addition, it is uncertain how large the remaining share 

of non-green hydrogen would be. Green hydrogen imports 

are of particular significance and must be secured early on. 

It is now important to implement the strategy in a timely and 

consistent fashion. In this context, focus should remain on the 

areas of application that are required from an energy system 

perspective and for which direct electrification, which is more 

energy efficient, is not possible, especially in industry as well 

as aviation and shipping.

Germany aims to be carbon neutral by 2045 according to 
the Federal Government’s targets, with an at least 65 per-
cent reduction in carbon emissions by 2030 compared to 
1990. To achieve these targets, renewable energy sources 
should be expanded, energy efficiency increased, and sec-
tor coupling advanced. Sector coupling refers to using elec-
tricity from renewable energy sources directly or indirectly 
for previously non-electric applications in industry, heating, 
and transport. Hydrogen produced from renewable energy 
sources is expected to play an important role for certain appli-
cations in the future. It could be used where renewable elec-
tricity cannot be used directly, for example in parts of indus-
try or the transport sector.

To spur on the market uptake of hydrogen in Germany and 
abroad, the previous Federal Government under Angela 
Merkel presented a National Hydrogen Strategy for the first 
time in 2020.1 In summer 2023, the strategy was revised.2  

This Weekly Report discusses important elements of the 
new National Hydrogen Strategy and analyzes the amounts 
planned for 2030 regarding domestic production, imports, 
and potential shortfalls. For more context, various produc-
tion methods (colors) and forms (derivatives) of hydrogen 
are explained and an overview of plausible areas of appli-
cation is given. Finally, an overview of potential options for 
importing hydrogen is provided.

Colors, derivatives, and transport options

Hydrogen: colorless but colorful

Hydrogen is a colorless gas. Despite that, when discussing 
hydrogen, it is referred to by different “colors” to differenti-
ate between different production methods (Figure 1).3

1 Bundesregierung, Die Nationale Wasserstoffstrategie (2020) (in German; available online. Ac-

cessed on September 23, 2023. This applies to all other online sources in this report unless stated 

otherwise).

2 Bundesregierung, Fortschreibung der Nationalen Wasserstoffstrategie (2023) (in German; avail-

able online).

3 Cf. Nationaler Wasserstoffrat, Einordnung verschiedener Pfade der Herstellung von Wasserstoff 

(„Farbenlehre“) (2022) (in German; available online).

https://doi.org/10.18723/diw_dwr:2023-40-1
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Publikationen/Energie/die-nationale-wasserstoffstrategie.html
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Wasserstoff/Downloads/Fortschreibung.html
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Wasserstoff/Downloads/Fortschreibung.html
https://www.wasserstoffrat.de/fileadmin/wasserstoffrat/media/Dokumente/2022/2022-04-01_NWR-Grundlagenpapier_Farbenlehre.pdf
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Previously, “gray” hydrogen was overwhelmingly used. Gray 
hydrogen is produced from natural gas using steam meth-
ane reformation, a process in which steam is used to split 
the gas into hydrogen and carbon dioxide (CO2), a green-
house gas, at high temperatures. The CO2 is then released 
into the atmosphere.

In the discussion on the energy transition, the primary focus 
is on three other production processes.4 Of particular signif-
icance is “green” hydrogen, which is produced by water elec-
trolysis, a process in which water is broken down into its 
components, hydrogen and oxygen, using electricity from 
renewable energy sources. As the production of green hydro-
gen does not create greenhouse gas emissions, it is consid-
ered climate neutral.

Blue and turquoise hydrogen are two further types that are 
produced using fossil fuels. As of yet, they have not been 
tested on a large scale and have limited technological maturi-
ty.5 Blue hydrogen, like gray hydrogen, is produced via steam 
reformation of natural gas. However, the carbon dioxide 
emissions released are captured to a great extent,6 transported 
away, and stored, for example underground. Alternatively, 
the CO2 could be used as a raw material, although it must 
be ensured that the carbon does not enter the atmosphere 
later. Turquoise hydrogen is produced from natural gas via 
a pyrolysis process, wherein it is split into solid carbon and 
hydrogen under high temperatures. Carbon is not released 
into the atmosphere but can instead be stored or used as a 
raw material. However, it should not be burned so as to avoid 
producing CO2 again.

In the case of blue or turquoise hydrogen, further green-
house gas emissions can occur in upstream process chains 
during the extraction and transport of natural gas, and in the 
case of blue hydrogen, additionally in downstream process 
chains during the transport and storage of carbon. Overall, 
blue and turquoise hydrogen are considered less emissions 
intensive than gray hydrogen, but not completely emissions 
free, making them incompatible with completely climate 
neutral scenarios.7

In addition, there are a variety of other processes for pro-
ducing hydrogen, including orange hydrogen from primar-
ily biogenic waste and residual materials.8 In some chemical 

4 Cf. Sachverständigenrat für Umweltfragen, Wasserstoff im Klimaschutz: Klasse statt Masse. 

Stellungnahme (2021) (in German; available online). There are other “colors” in the discussion that 

play no role in the National Hydrogen Stategy. One such color is “yellow” hydrogen, which is also 

produced via water electrolysis, but uses the network electricity mix instead of 100 percent renew-

able energy.

5 Cf. Matia Riemer and Vicki Duscha, “Carbon capture in blue hydrogen production is not where 

it is supposed to be – Evaluating the gap between practical experience and literature estimates,” 

Applied Energy 349 (2023): 121622.

6 It is uncertain how many residual emissions would result along the value chain for blue hy-

drogen, cf. for example Robert W. Howarth and Mark Z. Jacobson, “How green is blue hydrogen?” 

Energy Science & Engineering 9, vol. 10 (2021): 1676-1687; as well as Matteo C. Romano et al., “Com-

ment on ‘How green is blue hydrogen?’” Energy Science & Engineering 10, vol. 7 (2022): 1944-1954.

7 Sachverständigenrat für Umweltfragen, Wasserstoff im Klimaschutz.

8 Wissenschaftliche Dienste Deutscher Bundestag, Oranger Wasserstoff: Herstellung von Wass-

erstoff aus Abfall (Berlin: 2021) (in German, available online).

processes, hydrogen is also produced as a by-product. Only 
green hydrogen from electrolysis using renewable energy is 
potentially well scalable and guaranteed to be climate neutral.  

Important hydrogen derivatives

In addition to pure hydrogen, hydrogen-based derivatives 
are likely to be of significance for some applications, espe-
cially in the chemical industry and the transport sector.9 This 
includes hydrogenous compounds such as ammonia, meth-
anol, or methane. Ammonia is produced from hydrogen 
and nitrogen. In Power-to-X (PtX) processes, green hydro-
gen and a carbon source can be used to produce synthetic 
liquid (Power-to-Liquid, PtL, also known as e-fuels) or gase-
ous (Power-to-Gas, PtG) hydrocarbons.10 However, produc-
tion is associated with high conversion losses and, accord-
ingly, requires a lot of additional electricity from renewable 

9 Sachverständigenrat für Umweltfragen, Wasserstoff im Klimaschutz; Falko Ueckerdt et al., Dos-

sier: Cornerstones of an Adaptable Hydrogen Strategy — Summary (2021) (available online).

10 Cf. Florian Ausfelder and Dinh Du Tran, Optionen für ein nachhaltiges Energiesystem mit Pow-

er-to-X-Technologien. 4. Roadmap des Kopernikus-Projektes P2X, Phase II (2022) (in German; availa-

ble online).

Figure 1
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Umweltfragen, SRU).

© DIW Berlin 2023

Green hydrogen, which is produced from water electrolysis and renewable energy, is 
the only hydrogen type guaranteed to be climate neutral. 

https://www.umweltrat.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/04_Stellungnahmen/2020_2024/2021_06_stellungnahme_wasserstoff_im_klimaschutz.html
https://www.bundestag.de/resource/blob/866384/6f31ce3d496d03eb92d35856544ac1ba/WD-8-075-21-pdf-data.pdf
HYPERLINK "https://ariadneprojekt.de/en/publication/dossier-cornerstones-of-an-adaptable-hydrogen-strategy/" \h
https://www.kopernikus-projekte.de/lw_resource/datapool/systemfiles/elements/files/EC7C18F68BCE7C0DE0537E695E86F60F/live/document/221025_DEC_P2X4_V08_Web.pdf
https://www.kopernikus-projekte.de/lw_resource/datapool/systemfiles/elements/files/EC7C18F68BCE7C0DE0537E695E86F60F/live/document/221025_DEC_P2X4_V08_Web.pdf
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energy sources.11 This is offset by the potential advantages 
of hydrogen derivatives, for example, in the transport sector.

The challenge of transporting hydrogen

Compared to other energy carriers, hydrogen has an 
extremely low density. This means its transport is particu-
larly challenging.

Pipelines are suitable for transporting large amounts of gaseous 
hydrogen over great distances and have cost benefits compared 
to road or rail transport. However, pipelines need special mate-
rial and the construction of new or the retrofitting of existing 
gas pipelines requires considerable coordination and effort.12

Transporting liquid hydrogen via sea routes would also be 
an option. However, hydrogen has an extremely low boil-
ing point of –253 degrees Celsius, making liquefaction very 
energy intensive. In addition, expensive isolation technol-
ogies are required for the transport containers for liquid 
hydrogen. Moreover, pressure build-up and corresponding 
energy losses can occur during transport due to evaporation.

One approach to solving these transport problems is to con-
vert hydrogen into chemical compounds that are easier to 
transport, such as the derivatives ammonia or methanol. 
Then existing transport and storage infrastructure could be 
used to some extent. However, there are additional energy 
losses during conversion, especially if pure hydrogen is to 
be produced again from ammonia after transport, for exam-
ple.13 However, these losses would not be significant if the 
corresponding derivative is needed in the respective form 
anyway (for example, ammonia for fertilizer production).

Green hydrogen supply likely to remain 
scarce for the foreseeable future 

Generally, green hydrogen and its derivatives can be used 
for applications in almost all sectors and replace fossil fuels. 
However, due to energy losses during production, transport, 
and even somewhat by the end use, the energy efficiency of 
hydrogen and its derivatives is significantly lower than that 
of direct electric alternatives. At the same time, the expan-
sion of wind power and solar energy as well as production 
and transport infrastructure for hydrogen is practically lim-
ited until 2045—both domestically and internationally.14 In 
addition, there is a considerable need for coordination in 

11 For some examples, cf. Sachverständigenrat für Umweltfragen, Wasserstoff im Klimaschutz; 

also see Franziska Holz et al., “Zukunft des europäischen Energiesystems: Die Zeichen stehen auf 

Strom,” DIW Wochenbericht no. 6 (2022): 75-82 (in German; available online).

12 Frithjof Staiß et al., Optionen für den Import grünen Wasserstoffs nach Deutschland bis zum 

Jahr 2030. Transportwege – Länderbewertungen – Realisierungserfordernisse. Analyse des Akade-

mienprojekts „Energiesysteme der Zukunft“ (2022) (in German; available online).

13 The German Environment Agency puts the energy losses for ammonia cracking alone at 13 

to 34 percent, depending on the process and hydrogen grade: Umweltbundesamt (2022): Kurzein-

schätzung von Ammoniak als Energieträger und Transportmedium für Wasserstoff (in German; 

available online).

14 Cf. Felix C. Matthes et al., Die Wasserstoffstrategie 2.0 für Deutschland. Untersuchung für die 

Stiftung Klimaneutralität (Berlin: 2022) (in German; available online).

the uptake of international hydrogen value chains. Thus, 
green hydrogen is likely to remain scarce for the foreseea-
ble future as well as comparatively expensive.15 In addition, 
Germany will be competing for a globally limited hydrogen 
supply along with many other countries.

Focused use in specific applications  

Due to scarce production capacities and direct electric alterna-
tives with higher energy efficiency, the use of green hydrogen 
seems to be possible and reasonable only in specific applica-
tions until 2045. Many studies from the field of energy sys-
tem analysis conclude that green hydrogen and its deriva-
tives should be used preferentially in sectors in which direct 
electrification would be disadvantageous or impossible.16

Such sectors include primarily subsectors in energy-inten-
sive industry. In some processes, hydrogen and its deriva-
tives can be used both as energy sources and as a raw mate-
rial. This applies to the extraction of iron from iron ore using 
direct reduction when producing neutral steel as well as the 
provision of basic materials to the chemical industry.

In the transport sector, the use of hydrogen and its deriva-
tives is primarily relevant for aviation and shipping. For road 
traffic, in contrast, the use of hydrogen for passenger vehi-
cles compared to battery-electric vehicles is not competitive. 
However, it is still unclear which type of powertrain will be 
successful in the future for certain areas of application in 
heavy goods vehicle traffic. In addition to hydrogen fuel cells, 
there are also the options of pure battery-powered trucks as 
well as catenary hybrid vehicles.17

A further long-term area of application for hydrogen that is 
becoming increasingly important is long-duration electric-
ity storage. With rising shares of wind and solar power, such 
storage is increasingly required to reconcile their variable 
production profiles with electricity demand.18 Long-duration 
energy storage can be realized, for example, as a combina-
tion of electrolysis, cavern hydrogen storage, and hydrogen 
gas turbines for reconversion.

Some of the potential areas of application for hydrogen 
described here are currently considered niche. In the future, 
however, they are likely to become more significant and could 
produce energy amounting to several hundred terawatt hours 
(TWh) in the long term.19

15 Cf. Ueckerdt et al., Dossier: Cornerstones of an Adaptable Hydrogen Strategy — Summary.

16 In the Kopernikus project Ariadne, these areas of application are defined as ”no regret” op-

tions, cf. Ueckerdt et al., Dossier: Cornerstones of an Adaptable Hydrogen Strategy — Summary. 

This means that there is a very low risk that funding the use of hydrogen in these areas will be re-

gretted at a later point in time.

17 Cf. Julius Jöhrens et al., Vergleichende Analyse der Potentiale von Antriebstechnologien für Lkw 

im Zeithorizont 2030 (2022) (in German; available online).

18 Wolf-Peter Schill, “Electricity Storage and the Renewable Energy Transition,” Joule 4, vol. 10 

(2020): 2059-2064.

19 Cf. Ariadne, Vergleich der „Big 5“ Klimaneutralitätsszenarien (2022) (in German; available on-

line); as well as Staiß et al., Optionen für den Import grünen Wasserstoffs nach Deutschland bis zum 

Jahr 2030.

https://www.diw.de/de/diw_01.c.834869.de/publikationen/wochenberichte/2022_06_1/zukunft_des_europaeischen_energiesystems__die_zeichen_stehen_auf_strom.html
https://energiesysteme-zukunft.de/publikationen/analyse/transportoptionen-wasserstoff-2030
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/479/dokumente/uba_kurzeinschaetzung_von_ammoniak_als_energietraeger_und_transportmedium_fuer_wasserstoff.pdf
https://www.oeko.de/fileadmin/oekodoc/Die-Wasserstoffstrategie-2-0-fuer-DE.pdf
https://www.ifeu.de/publikation/vergleichende-analyse-der-potentiale-von-antriebstechnologien-fuer-lkw-im-zeithorizont-2030/
https://ariadneprojekt.de/media/2022/03/2022-03-16-Big5-Szenarienvergleich_final.pdf
https://ariadneprojekt.de/media/2022/03/2022-03-16-Big5-Szenarienvergleich_final.pdf
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Revised National Hydrogen Strategy specifies 
planned market uptake

The German Federal Government presented its revised 
National Hydrogen Strategy in summer 2023, an updated 
and expanded version of the first National Hydrogen Strategy 
from 2020. The strategy defines targets for 2030 as well as 
short-term, medium-term, and long-term measures,20 which 
are divided into four fields of action: securing enough hydro-
gen, developing a hydrogen infrastructure, establishing appli-
cations for hydrogen, and creating an appropriate regula-
tory framework.21

Compared to the 2020 version, the new strategy focuses more 
on the role of hydrogen in achieving the long-term goal of cli-
mate neutrality. At the same time, a bit less focus is on possi-
ble export opportunities for German hydrogen technology.22

Availability of hydrogen: electrolysis and imports

Currently, around 55 TWh of primarily gray hydrogen are 
produced and consumed in Germany each year.23 Green 
hydrogen, in contrast, has only been produced in small 
amounts so far. According to the new strategy, domestic 
electrolysis capacity of ten gigawatts (GW) is to be installed 
by 2030. The previous strategy planned for an electrolysis 
capacity of five GW by 2030; ten GW should be aimed for by 
2035 “if possible” and achieved by 2040 at the latest. This tar-
get has thus been pushed ahead by up to ten years.

Assuming an electrolysis capacity of 4,000 full load hours 
per year and around 70 percent electrolysis efficiency, domes-
tic production would amount to 28 TWh of green hydro-
gen in 2030. This requires an additional 40 TWh of electric-
ity from renewable sources, which is around seven percent 
of total German gross electricity consumption in 2022. The 
expansion target of ten GW of electrolysis capacity should 
be achieved with a mix of instruments, including tenders 
for system-friendly electrolyzers and European projects as a 
part of the Important Projects of Common European Interest 
(IPCEI).24

Currently, only around 0.1 GW of electrolysis capacity is 
installed in Germany, which is one percent of the 2030 tar-
get. The capacity currently under construction is also very 
low (Figure 2). However, there are many large projects with 

20 Since 2020, there has also been a hydrogen strategy at a European level as well as diverse 

hydrogen measures, for example as a part of the Fit for 55 package as well as of the Important Pro-

jects of Common European Interest (IPCEIs) (available online).

21 In the section on framework conditions, the strategy contains various measures on planning 

and approval procedures, sustainability standards and certification, and research and skilled la-

bor. This Weekly Report does not go into more detail on this section.

22 The new strategy contains 18 variations on the term carbon neutral, while the old strategy 

only had six. Variations on the term opportunity appeared 27 times in the old strategy, while only 

three times in the new one.

23 A small share of current hydrogen consumption is produced in chlor-alkali electrolysis, and 

hydrogen is also produced as a by-product in the petrochemical industry.

24 More information on these projects is available on the website of the European Commission.

a total capacity of over 20 GW in various stages of planning.25 
To achieve the 2030 target, a large share of these projects 
must be realized, including those that are currently still in 
vague, conceptual stages.

In the new strategy, system-friendly electrolysis is explicitly 
named as a target for the first time.26 This refers to both the 
timing of the electrolyzers’ deployment, which is to be pri-
marily during periods of high renewable energy supply, and 
their locations. Priority should be given to sites that are close 
to renewable energy power plants and thus place less of a 
burden on the power grid than sites closer to future centers 
of hydrogen demand. In practice, this is likely to lead to elec-
trolyzer sites in northern Germany with high wind power 
output, whereas demand centers are likely to be located pri-
marily in western, central, and southern Germany.27 Thus, 
hydrogen, not the renewable electricity required to produce 
it, should be transported in the future. Electrolysis sites near 
demand centers are only planned for demonstration and pilot 
projects to stimulate the market uptake initially.  

25 IEA Hydrogen Projects Database, last updated on October 10, 2023 (available online). A data 

update announced for October 5, 2023, was unfortunately postponed and thus could not be con-

sidered in this Weekly Report. Information on the status and potential of electrolysis and other 

Power-to-X processes in Germany is also provided by the Hydrogen Atlas (available online). How-

ever, it contains some data gaps and does not paint a significantly different overall picture than 

the 2022 IEA data. Up-to-date data can be found on the Open Energy Tracker (in German; available 

online).

26 Variations of the term “systemdienlich” (system friendly) appear 14 times in the new strategy. 

It does not appear at all in the old strategy.

27 For more on the possible spatial distribution of hydrogen consumers, cf. Frederik vom Scheidt 

et al., “Integrating hydrogen in single-price electricity systems: The effects of spatial economic sig-

nals,” Energy Policy 161 (2022): 112727.

Figure 2

Installed capacity of electrolysis projects in Germany
In Gigawatts (electric)
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© DIW Berlin 2023

To reach the 2030 target, most of the projects that are still in the early conception 
phase must also be realized.

file:///C:\\Users\\tkoeveker\\AppData\\Local\\Microsoft\\Windows\\INetCache\\Content.Outlook\\J5GF2VFC\\Important%20Projects%20of%20Common%20European%20Interest%20(IPCEIs)
HYPERLINK "https://competition-policy.ec.europa.eu/state-aid/legislation/modernisation/ipcei_de" \h
https://www.iea.org/data-and-statistics/data-product/hydrogen-projects-database
https://wasserstoffatlas.de/
https://openenergytracker.org/de/docs/germany/hydrogen/
https://openenergytracker.org/de/docs/germany/hydrogen/
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This is likely in reference to the three fixed LNG terminals 
currently under construction rather than the floating storage 
and regasifcation units.33 To what extent this is practically 
possible and economically reasonable, however, is unclear.34

Clear focus of hydrogen applications in new 
strategy

The new strategy aims to establish the use of hydrogen in 
various sectors. Until 2030, the focus will be on industrial 
consumers. The strategy describes the replacement of nat-
ural gas, crude oil, and coal in material and partly also ener-
getic industrial use, especially in the high-temperature range. 
Steel production is prominently mentioned, where direct 
reduction of steel is planned, as well as the chemical industry.

In the transport sector, the use of hydrogen and hydro-
gen-based e-fuels in aviation and shipping as well as for 
some special applications is deemed to be “required,” such 
as with heavy commercial vehicles. Possible applications in 
passenger vehicles, in contrast, are not mentioned even once, 
unlike in the 2020 strategy.35

In the electricity sector, the focus of the new strategy is ini-
tially on the flexible operation of system-friendly electrolyz-
ers. In the long term, the (re-)conversion of hydrogen and 
its derivatives is mentioned as an important application for 
times in which little wind and solar energy is available. New 
gas-fired power stations and cogeneration plants should be 
constructed to be H2 ready, meaning they can be retrofitted 
for the use of hydrogen or its derivatives as fuel.36 By 2026, 
4.4 GW of hydrogen or ammonia-based “sprinter” power 
plants will be put out to tender as a specific measure. This 
involves plants that can be installed in a timely fashion and 
are able to be integrated into initial hydrogen infrastructure, 
such as hydrogen demand centers or hydrogen storage. In 
addition, a further 4.4 GW of hydrogen hybrid power plants 
will be put out to tender by 2028, i.e., reconversion units of 
hydrogen-based electricity storage facilities in which hydro-
gen production and storage take place on site. 

In the heating sector, no “broad application” is planned until 
at least 2030 due to the foreseeable hydrogen shortage. In 
the long term, applications in the heating sector, primarily 
in relation to heating networks and cogeneration, are not 
excluded, however. They can also be tested ahead of 2030.  

33 Cf. Franziska Holz et al., “LNG Import Capacity Expansion in Germany – Short-term Relief Like-

ly to Turn into Medium-term Stranded Assets,” IAEE Energy Forum (2023): 13-18.

34 Cf. Matia Riemer, Florian Schreiner, and Jakob Wachsmuth, Conversion of LNG Terminals 

for Liquid Hydrogen or Ammonia. Analysis of Technical Feasibility und Economic Considerations, 

(Karlsruhe: Fraunhofer Institute for Systems and Innovation Research ISI, 2022) (available online).

35 Nevertheless, in his statement at the presentation of the revised National Hydrogen Strategy 

on July 26, 2023, Federal Minister of Transport Volker Wissing said that hydrogen is also needed 

in private transport, although this is not mentioned once in the new strategy (in German; available 

online). On July 26, 2023, Wissing tweeted, “The #hydrogenstrategy will contribute enormously to 

meeeting the needs in freight and private transport” (in German; available online).

36 There is, however, no generally accepted definition of what H2 ready means for power plants.

In addition to domestic production of green hydrogen, the 
Federal Government assumes significant imports in 2030. To 
this end, an import strategy is to be developed. Furthermore, 
diverse international hydrogen partnerships have been initi-
ated: The H2Global Foundation will coordinate and secure 
the uptake of international hydrogen supply and domestic 
demand.28 While green hydrogen should be imported pref-
erentially, the Federal Government assumes that “low-car-
bon” blue, turquoise, and orange hydrogen can be imported 
and used during a transition period as much as necessary 
for the market uptake phase. While the use of these types 
of hydrogen can be funded indirectly, at least on the appli-
cation side, direct public support of hydrogen production is 
limited explicitly to green hydrogen.

Building hydrogen infrastructure: networks and 
storage

To connect future hydrogen consumers with production and 
import locations, the new strategy names concrete targets 
for a private hydrogen network.29 A 1,800-kilometer national 
network is planned initially, which should be constructed 
by 2028 at the latest by retrofitting existing gas transport 
capacities in addition to new construction. By 2030, it is to 
be connected to a European hydrogen network (European 
Hydrogen Backbone), which is also currently in planning, 
again with funding under the Important Projects of Common 
European Interest. By 2032, the network should be expanded 
to include all major demand, production, and import loca-
tions in Germany.

In addition, a concept for the construction of larger hydro-
gen storage devices should be developed. Existing gas stor-
age should be retrofitted and new storage should be built. 
Hydrogen storage is mentioned prominently in the new 
strategy in many places, while it only played a subordinate 
role in the first strategy.

Beyond pipelines, hydrogen and its derivatives can be trans-
ported on land via rail30 or road.31 However, as quantities and 
distances increase, pipelines become more economical.32 For 
the potential transport of hydrogen derivatives, in particular 
by sea, the new strategy calls for building upon the import 
infrastructures for liquefied natural gas (LNG) that are cur-
rently under construction. The infrastructure should be “H2 
ready” from the beginning and thus be able to be retrofitted 
for landing hydrogen derivatives with relatively little effort. 

28 A federally subsidized double auction is used for this purpose, with long-term offtake agree-

ments for foreign hydrogen producers and shorter-term supply contracts for domestic hydrogen 

customers. Cf. H2Global Stiftung (available online).

29 No concrete information on this was included in the 2020 version. The term hydrogen network 

only appeared twice in the old version; in the new version, it appears 19 times.

30 There are concrete activities in this regard at DB Cargo, for example (in German, available on-

line).

31 For more on various options for road delivery to potential hydrogen refueling stations, cf. Fabi-

an Stöckl, Wolf-Peter Schill and Alexander Zerrahn, “Optimal supply chains and power sector bene-

fits of green hydrogen,” Scientific Reports 11 (2021): 14191.

32 Cf. M. Reuß et al., “Seasonal storage and alternative carriers: A flexible hydrogen supply chain 

model,” Applied Energy 200 (2017): 290-302.

https://www.isi.fraunhofer.de/content/dam/isi/dokumente/cce/2022/Report_Conversion_of_LNG_Terminals_for_Liquid_Hydrogen_or_Ammonia.pdf
HYPERLINK "https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ed5-lhXYR8k" \h
HYPERLINK "https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ed5-lhXYR8k" \h
HYPERLINK "https://twitter.com/Wissing/status/1684151943717875713" \h
https://www.h2global-stiftung.com/project/h2g-mechanism
https://www.dbcargo.com/rail-de-de/wasserstoff
https://www.dbcargo.com/rail-de-de/wasserstoff
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Considerable uncertainty around hydrogen 
quantities planned for 2030  

In its new strategy, the Federal Government assumes 95 
to 130 TWh of hydrogen and its derivatives are required, 
although this amount is not divided into pure hydrogen and 
its various derivatives. According to Federal Government esti-
mates, “around 50 to 70 percent (45 to 90 TWh)” should be 
imported.37 After 2030, the share of imports should continue 
to increase. In the old strategy, the range of total demand, 90 
to 110 TWh, was significantly lower. Additionally, the targeted 
amounts to be imported were not specified at all.

Key data provided in the strategy enables different 
scenarios  

The new strategy does not directly indicate the planned level 
of domestic production of green and other types of hydro-
gen in 2030; a corresponding visualization is also miss-
ing. Therefore, various scenarios that could result from the 
above-mentioned key data are presented below (Figure 3).

37 The lower value of 50 percent fits the two lower specifications for demand and imports (45/95 

= 47 percent) and the upper value of 70 percent fits the two upper specifications (90/130 = 69 per-

cent).

These include a scenario with a low total demand of 95 TWh 
together with a low import potential of 45 TWh (“Low/Low”) 
and a scenario with a high demand of 130 TWh together with 
a high import potential of 90 TWh (“High/High”). In addi-
tion, a pessimistic scenario regarding the share of imports, 
with a high demand of 130 TWh and a low import potential 
of 45 TWh, is presented (“High/Low”). All three38 scenarios 
contain a domestic production volume of 28 TWh of green 
hydrogen. This figure results from the assumption of 4,000 
electrolysis full load hours per year and electrolysis efficiency 
of 70 percent as well as the ten GW of electrolysis capacity 
as planned by the Federal Government.

Quantity of non-renewable hydrogen varying 
starkly  

In the “Low/Low” scenario, 22 TWh of domestically pro-
duced gray or other non-green hydrogen is still needed in 
2030. In the “High/High” scenario, the amount still required 
decreases to only 12 TWh. This means that the Federal 
Government implicitly assumes that a scenario with higher 
hydrogen demand is associated with disproportionately high 
hydrogen imports. One possible explanation for this could 
be that higher imports decrease the price and thus increase 

38 The combination of low demand with high imports (“Low/High”) seems implausible and is 

thus not presented here.

Figure 3
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Planned quantities for 2030 are uncertain, especially regarding the remaining share of non-green hydrogen.
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domestic demand. In contrast to the first two cases, the use 
of non-green hydrogen remains at the current level of 55 
TWh in the “High/Low” scenario. Assuming that produc-
tion of gray hydrogen will not be expanded further, there 
would still be a shortfall of two TWh.

Thus, depending on the characteristics of total demand and 
import potential, the demand of non-renewable hydrogen 
decreases by up to 43 TWh or even increases by two TWh. 
It should be considered that currently, a share of this non-
green hydrogen is a by-product of the petrochemical indus-
try. To what extent it can be replaced by 2030, however, is 
unclear. This also depends on the general development and 
decarbonization of the petrochemical industry in Germany.

The share of domestically produced green hydrogen of total 
hydrogen production in Germany varies between 33 and 
70 percent by scenario and would thus only be partially cli-
mate neutral. In addition, the share of domestically produced 
green hydrogen of total hydrogen demand in Germany is 
only 22 to 29 percent. This would result in Germany being 
heavily dependent on hydrogen imports.

Sensitivity: more or less domestic production of 
green hydrogen  

An increase or decrease in domestic production of green 
hydrogen of 25 percent in 2030 is presented as a sensitivity. 
This variation depicts both possible deviations from the tar-
geted expansion of electrolysis capacity or its capacity utili-
zation (i.e., full load hours per year), for example due to bet-
ter or worse weather years. 

With a 25-percent decrease in domestic production, only 21 
TWh of green hydrogen would be produced. Accordingly, the 
amount of non-green hydrogen needed increases by seven 
TWh. In the “High/Low” scenario, the shortfall increases to 
nine TWh. In constrast, with a 25-percent increase in domes-
tic production, 35 TWh of green hydrogen would be pro-
duced, seven TWh more, thus closing the shortfall. In the 
“High/High” scenario, the required quantity of non-green 
hydrogen can be reduced to just five TWh.

Expanding domestic electrolysis beyond these sensitivities 
would make further reductions in the consumption of both 
non-green and imported hydrogen possible.39 However, such 
an expansion of production by 2030 is unlikely to be fea-
sible given the additional expansion of both the electroly-
sis capacity and the additional electricity from renewable 
sources needed.40

39 For more on possible benefits and disadvantages of higher domestic production of green hy-

drogen, cf. Frank Merten et al., Bewertung der Vor- und Nachteile von Wasserstoffimporten im Ver-

gleich zur heimischen Erzeugung. Studie für den Landesverband Erneuerbare Energien NRW e. V. 

(LEE-NRW) (2020) (in German; available online).

40 For an analysis of possible electricity sector effects of green hydrogen production in Germany, 

cf. Dana Kirchem and Wolf-Peter Schill, “Heimische Produktion von grünem Wasserstoff kann mit 

Kavernenspeicherung günstiger werden,” DIW Wochenbericht, no. 41 (2023) (in German; available 

online).

Ambitious new quantities of hydrogen planned are 
uncertain

In all considered scenarios of the hydrogen quantities planned 
for 2030, the role of domestic production of green hydrogen 
remains limited. Thus, the Federal Government assumes 
that the hydrogen demand will increase more quickly than 
domestic electrolysis can be expanded. Therefore, hydrogen 
imports are of great significance.

The Federal Government can only influence the uptake of 
electrolysis and hydrogen transport capacities in potential 
hydrogen export countries to a limited extent. In addition, 
there are only seven years until 2030. Therefore, even the 
lowest import target of 45 TWh seems extraordinarily ambi-
tious. Uncertainty regarding the feasibility of imports thus 
seems high and translates directly into uncertainty about 
the remaining demand for non-green hydrogen. In the case 
of high demand and low imports, this could even increase 
compared to 2023. Therefore, establishing concrete partner-
ships with potential export countries early on is essential for 
achieving the targets laid out in the new strategy by 2030.

International partnerships for green hydrogen 
imports

Cooperation with other EU states, primarily with neighbor-
ing countries on the North and Baltic Seas and in Southern 
Europe, but also with non-EU countries, has been solidified 
since 2020 in many cases through new energy partnerships 
with a focus on hydrogen or common declarations of intent. 
The Federal Government, moreover, has already concluded 
various hydrogen partnerships with non-European coun-
tries (Figure 4). The Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs 
and Climate Action (Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und 
Klimaschutz, BMWK) currently lists a total of 21 countries,41 
although some partnerships are less concrete.

Concrete projects are already planned in some countries. 
Germany has significantly expanded its hydrogen coopera-
tion with Norway, a country that seems particularly relevant 
in this discussion. The Norwegian energy company Equinor 
and the German energy company RWE AG are planning the 
construction of two GW of electrolysis capacity by 2030. A 
hydrogen pipeline to Norway is also planned.42

Pilot plants, each with ten megawatts (MW)43  and 100 
MW,44  are currently planned in Tunisia and Morocco. 
Together with Egypt, the BMWK and the Federal Ministry for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (Bundesministerium 
für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit und Entwicklung, BMZ) 

41 See the website of the BMWK (in German; available online). Other federal ministries, such as 

the BMZ or the Federal Ministry of Education and Research, are also participating in hydrogen 

partnerships or international research collaborations.

42 Cf. RWE, “RWE und Equinor vereinbaren strategische Partnerschaft für Versorgungssicherheit 

und Dekarbonisierung,” press release from January 5, 2023 (in German; available online).

43 BMWK (in German; available online).

44 BMWK (in German; available online).

https://diw-econ.de/wp-content/uploads/Wasserstoffstudie_DIW_Econ_Wuppertal_Institut_final.pdf
https://www.diw.de/de/diw_01.c.882355.de/publikationen/wochenberichte/2023_41_3/heimische_produktion_von_gruenem_wasserstoff_kann_mit_kavernenspeicherung_guenstiger_werden.html
https://www.diw.de/de/diw_01.c.882355.de/publikationen/wochenberichte/2023_41_3/heimische_produktion_von_gruenem_wasserstoff_kann_mit_kavernenspeicherung_guenstiger_werden.html
https://www.bmwk.de/Navigation/DE/Wasserstoff/Internationale-Wasserstoffzusammenarbeit/internationale-wasserstoffzusammenarbeit.html
https://www.rwe.com/presse/rwe-ag/2023-01-05-rwe-und-equinor-vereinbaren-strategische-partnerschaft/
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Wasserstoff/Internationale-Wasserstoffzusammenarbeit-Beispiele/wasserstoffzusammenarbeit-mit-tunesien.html
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Wasserstoff/Internationale-Wasserstoffzusammenarbeit-Beispiele/wasserstoffzusammenarbeit-mit-marokko.html
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signed a declaration of intent in 2022 with the goal of estab-
lishing a green hydrogen sector in Egypt.45 In 2021 in Angola 
and Nigeria, the BMZ set up hydrogen diplomacy offices to 
intensify the cooperation. In addition, German companies in 
Angola have planned together with Sonagol, the state energy 
utility, to produce green hydrogen from hydropower begin-
ning in 2025. In Namibia, too, two million tons of ammo-
nia could be produced each year from 2028 with German 
participation. Of this two million, at least 0.3 million tons 
are to be exported to Germany, which is around 1.6 TWh.46 
Electrolysis capacity of 200 MW is to be built as a part of the 
HyShiFT project in South Africa. The BMWK is funding the 
first project phase, which plans for 40 MW.

As a part of the “Canada-Germany Hydrogen Alliance,” 
Germany and Canada have agreed on initial hydrogen deliv-
eries beginning in 2025. The German-Brazilian technolog-
ical partnership H2Brasil is currently focusing on funding 
research, although German and Brazilian companies both 
agreed to hydrogen production in the Brazilian state of Bahia 

45 BMZ (in German; available online).

46 Cf. RWE, “RWE and Hyphen explore offtake of green ammonia from Namibia,” press release 

from December 2, 2022 (in German; available online).

from 2025. The Haru Oni Project in Chile is receiving much 
more media coverage, but currently has a very low electrol-
ysis capacity of 1.2 MW.47 The plant should produce 130,000 
liters of synthetic gas and 350 tons of methanol every year, 
which together totals only 0.003 TWh. By 2030, the electrol-
ysis capacity should be expanded to 25 GW, which would be 
more than a 20,000-fold increase.

A declaration of intent to cooperate on hydrogen was signed 
with Saudi Arabia in 2021. In the future, the hydrogen 
production plant Helios,48 located in Saudi Arabia, should 
produce around 1.2 million tons of green ammonia per 
year for the world market, which is around six TWh per 
year. Australia is another important hydrogen partner, with 
which Germany wants to construct a common hydrogen 
hub as a part of the HyGATE Initiative. Germany also wants 
to work closely together with India and Japan when it comes 
to hydrogen in the future, but no common projects have 
been launched yet.

47 Website of the Haru Oni Project (available online).

48 BMWK (in German; available online).
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Germany has initiated hydrogen partnerships with countries in all regions of the world. 

https://www.bmz.de/de/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/de-egy-partnerschaft-gruener-wasserstoff-fluessig-erdgas-127370
https://www.rwe.com/-/media/RWE/Pressarticle/PDF/2022/12/2022-12-02-rwe-and-hyphen-explore-offtake-of-green-ammonia-from-namibia-en-RWE.pdf?sc_lang=en
https://hifglobal.com/location/haru-oni/
https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Wasserstoff/Praxisbeispiele/element-one.html
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applications. This seems to be the result of political compro-
mise, which reflects parts of the current government coa-
lition’s hopes of greater longer-term hydrogen availability.

Compared to the 2020 version, the new strategy focuses 
more on the role of hydrogen for achieving climate neutral-
ity by 2045 and less on the export opportunities for German 
hydrogen technology. Moreover, the new strategy contains 
many new elements and concrete specifications, for exam-
ple in the uptake of domestic electrolyzers, transport infra-
structure, and hydrogen storage. The quantities planned for 
2030 are also better defined. At the same time, the assumed 
hydrogen demand increases. However, there are significant 
uncertainties about the remaining amount of gray or non-
green hydrogen in 2030.  Moreover, it is unclear how the 
assumed future demand for pure hydrogen and its deriva-
tives will be split and to what extent conversion losses should 
be accounted for in the figures.

Hydrogen imports will play a major role in the long term, 
although the import quantities envisaged for 2030 appear 
extremely ambitious and difficult to achieve from a 2023 
perspective. Thus, they must be initiated and secured at an 
early stage. To this end, many international partnerships have 
already been started, although concrete projects with quan-
tifiable import quantities barely exist. In these partnerships, 
green hydrogen should be the focus, as this is the only type 
guaranteed to be climate neutral.

Now that the new National Hydrogen Strategy has been 
presented, the implementation phase must be promptly 
and consistently initiated. This involves the domestic pro-
duction of green hydrogen; the securing of future possible 
imports; the demand side, especially in industry; and the 
expansion of infrastructure. From an energy system per-
spective and due to a foreseeable shortage in the hydrogen 
supply, it is important to focus on applications in which 
direct electrification, which is significantly more energy 
efficient, is impossible.

As of 2023, Germany has not agreed upon any concrete or 
binding import quantities with any partner country. Although 
the production potential in many partner countries is prom-
ising,49  it is still unclear if the projects can be implemented 
within the planned time horizon and scope. Concrete, future 
production quantities are just as unpredictable today as the 
shares that would actually reach Germany via the world mar-
ket. Even where concrete project plans exist, the targeted 
quantities are low compared to the German import targets 
for 2030. There is also great uncertainty about the import 
prices that will then result. 

Conclusion: Targeted implementation of the 
strategy with a focus on applications where direct 
electrification is impossible is required

In most long-term climate change scenarios, green hydro-
gen and its derivatives play an important role in applications 
where direct electrification seems impossible. At the same 
time, the uptake of domestic production, imports, and the 
necessary transportation and storage infrastructure take time 
and must be initiated and implemented early on.

It is in this context in which the Federal Government pre-
sented its new National Hydrogen Strategy. To a large extent, 
the strategy echoes what is now widely acknowledged in 
the area of energy system analysis: That the use of hydro-
gen should focus on specific applications due to foreseeable 
shortages and energy efficiency considerations. According to 
the strategy, the use of hydrogen in industrial applications 
as well as in parts of the transport sector will be prioritized 
initially. However, in communicating the new strategy, this 
focus was sometimes inadequately expressed. In principle, 
however, and especially in the longer term, the strategy does 
not rule out the broader use of hydrogen in a wide range of 

49 Christoph Hank et al., Site-specific, comparative analysis for suitable Power-to-X pathways and 

products in developing and emerging countries. A cost analysis study on behalf of H2Global (Fraun-

hofer ISE: 2023) (available online).
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